
T-Shirt Quilt Mail In Order Form 

Ship your shirts to:    
Apple Basket Quilting    
1416 S Main St. Ste 220 #125   
Adrian, MI 49221 
 
517-815-1493      www.applebasketingquilting.com 

 

Name___________________________________________________________ 

Street Address____________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________ 

Phone_____________________ Email _________________________________ 

Please include $50 deposit check made out to Apple Basket Quilting, LLC 

Circle Desired Size of Quilt below:  

  Lap   -   Throw    -   Twin   -   Full   -   Queen    -   King   -   Whatever the shirts make 

We will discuss actual size possible once shirts are received and cut. 
 

Date finished quilt needed ___________________ 

You may see fabrics currently available for backing (and binding) at  

www.applebasketquilting.com/wideback-fabric  We will text or email photo(s) of 

backing fabric(s) next to your pieced T-shirt quilt so we can discuss it with you 

before we finish the quilt.  

 

If shipping shirts for more than one quilt, please put shirt collections in separate 
plastic bags with a separate order form for each quilt. 
 
Please pin a note to a shirt if you have special instructions regarding that shirt. 
 
If you are sending us more shirts than may be needed, please bundle/bag the 
least wanted shirts together and note that they are to be used as needed. 
 
DO NOT cut any shirt prior to shipping. 

http://www.applebasketingquilting.com/
http://www.applebasketquilting.com/wideback-fabric


 
Clothing items other than t-shirts may also be included in your quilt. Please call 
with any questions. 
 
If you would like us to send you a UPS shipping label with our shipping discount, 
please email contact@applebasketquilting.com and tell us the dimensions and 
approximate weight of your box and your return address. We will email you a pdf 
of a shipping label. Attach it to your box and take it to a UPS store for shipping. 
You pay nothing at that time and we will add shipping cost to your final invoice. 
 
Each T-Shirt quilt is unique and the sizes listed below are approximations. 

 
 
Apple Basket Quilting studio is located in Tecumseh, MI. If you would like to drop 
off your t-shirts, please call 517-815-1493 to make an appointment. 

mailto:contact@applebasketquilting.com

